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Follow the flags      find the treasure



Video     Quiz
1.  What number should everyone 
      call before digging?
     A.  311        
     B.  411      
     C.  811     
     D.  911

2.  What are utilities?
     A.  Things like electricity, internet, 
            cable TV, gas and water.
     B.  Things like toys, dolls and games.
     C.  Things like pirates, treasure and 

            club houses.
     D.  Things like neighbors, friends 

            and parents.

3.  Why is it important to 
      call BEFORE digging?
     A.  The pirate said to.
     B.  So that you don’t hit important utility
           lines that are buried underground.

     D.  It’s fun to tell someone about your
           digging plans.

4.  What happens AFTER you call 811?

     B.  You can dig right after you call.
     C.  Buried utilities are marked with paint

     D.  You can magically see underground.

5.  How long should you wait AFTER 
      calling 811 BEFORE you start to dig?
      A. No time at all -- you can start 
           right  after  calling.
      B.  2 weeks.
      C.  2 hours.
      D.  At least a few days.

6.  What can happen if you DON’T 
      call 811 before digging?
     A.  You could damage a buried utility 
           line or get hurt.
      B.  You turn into a pirate.
      C.  Your yard will disappear. 
      D.  You’ll lose your buried treasure.

7.  What should you do if you see some
      one planning to dig who has NOT
      called 811 a few days beforehand?
     A.  Tell them to stop! And tell them about
          calling 811 BEFORE digging.
     B.  Clap for them.
     C.  Give them your map for buried
           treasure.
     D.  Let them dig anyway.

      of the utility it represents. Look at the 
      color code on the bottom of the treasure
      map for help!
      RED  SEWER
      BLUE  ELECTRICITY
      YELLOW WATER
      GREEN GAS

9. Circle one digging project you’d like to 
     do with your family:
     Planting trees or bushes
     Putting up a fence
     Installing a mailbox
     Digging a new pool

  



Draw a picture of yourself digging for treasure 
...after your parents called 811 to know what’s below, of course!


